1990-1991 PIAA DISTRICT 3 FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS
CLASS AAAAA

FIRST ROUND
Date

QUARTERFINALS
Date

SEMIFINALS
Nov. 16

FINALS
Nov. 23

CHAMPION

Cumberland Valley

Carlisle Area HS

South Western

Cumberland Valley
42-14

Hershey
Stadium

WILSON
34-32

Wilson

D.L. Biemsderfer Stadium

Millersville University

Wilson
27-0

J.P. McCaskey
1990-1991 PIAA DISTRICT 3 FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS
CLASS AAA

FIRST ROUND
Date

QUARTERFINALS
Date

Central York

Susquehanna Twp.

SEMIFINALS
Nov. 16

MANHEIM CENTRAL

Hershey

FINALS
Nov. 23

Central York

Hershey Stadium

Central York

Hershey

CHAMPION

7-6

24-23

14-9
1990-1991 PIAA DISTRICT 3 FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS
CLASS AA

FIRST ROUND

Date

QUARTERFINALS

Date

SEMIFINALS

Nov. 16

FINALS

Nov. 23

CHAMPION

Donegal

Elizabethtown Area HS

Donegal

20-7

Annvile-Cleona

George Saxton Field

East Pennsboro HS

Enola

31-15

Delone Catholic

Horn Field

Red Lion HS

46-18

Eastern York

DELONE CATHOLIC
1990-1991 PIAA DISTRICT 3 FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS
CLASS A

FIRST ROUND | QUARTERFINALS | SEMIFINALS | FINALS | CHAMPION
---|---|---|---|---
Date | Date | Nov. 16 | Nov. 23 | Wyomissing

Wyomissing

War Memorial Field
Ephrata HS

York Catholic

Governor Mifflin HS
Shillington

WYOMISSING

Holy Name

George Saxton Field
East Pennsboro HS

Holy Name

Scotland

Enola

33-0

24-0

31-22